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McLAGAN AND INNES,

HAVE much pleasure in intimating to their 
numerous patrons and the public in general 

that they have

REMOVED

Their Printing Establishment to more extensive 
ind commodious premises, specially erected for 
be requirements of their extensive business.

JOB PRINTING
in connection with the Evening and Weekly 

Mercury Newspapers we have the Largest and 
most complete JOB DEPARTMENT west of the 
<3ty of Toronto. Wc have within the past few days 
added an immense assortment of

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

Imported direct from Millar & Richards, Edin- 
. fcurgh. We have also in constant operation

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

Thus enabling us to turn outwork on the sliort- 
. eat possible notice. Having such facilities at our 
command, employing none but the best of work
men, and using good stock, we enjoy great advan
tages in the execution of all kinds of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

Our charges in the future, as in the past, will be 
mode rate, at loast

20 per Cent, under any other 
Office in the County,

While the style and quality of t he work will be 
■Jhlly up to.that o(thu large cities.

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will find it speeialy to his advanx.ige to give 
t call ami examine specimens and leam prices.

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.
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The CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the Centre Killing 
of Wellington.

Gentlemen -
As a representative of a large part of vour Rill

ing in the late Parliament of Cumula, and the 
nominee of the Convention which met at Fergus 
on the 4th of April last, 1 beg to offer myself as a 
candidate, in the Liberal interest, fur the repre
sentation of the Centre Riding in the House of 
Commons of the Dominion of Canada.

Our new Constitution—“ The British North 
American Act,”—transfers the control of some in
terests from Parliament to the Legislatures, but 
enlarges the area and importance of those which 
remain, and adds others of grave consequence to 
the happiness and prosperity of the country. Con
federation enlarges the Held of Parliamentary ac
tion, but adds no new principle of government, 
which is to be conducted on “ the well understood 
principles of the British Constitution." Versed in 
these long established princiDles, wc may discard 
all pleas of necessity or expediency for new modes 
or unnatural alliances in Parliament or the Cabinet. 
The change or novelty of the situation need not, 
therefore, emltarrass or deter us from forming clear 
notions upon the general features of the policy 
which should govern the new Dominion.

I will resolutely oppose any movement or agita
tion tending to dissolve the Confederation or dis
sever the Dominion from the Empire, with a view 
either to independence or foreign alliance.

1 will sedulously seek, by a fair spirit of compro
mise ami ooncession, to reconcile sectional pre
judices and interests .where present, that this 
Union may become indissoluble and our new Con
stitution a success, gradually but surely promoting 
the prosperity and contentment of the whole 
people.

1 will give my best consideration to such mea
sures and such revision of our fiscal ami commer
cial system as will secure a just incidence cf taxa
tion, encourage agriculture, commerce ami pro
duction, and open to our people on equitable and 
honorable terms the markets of the neighboring 
Republic, and of other foreign countries.

While holding liberal opinions on banking ami 
currency, I will vigilantly watch and opjiosc any 
growing connection between any Banking, Institu
tion ami the Government, or any measure which 
w ould bring the circulation and trade of the coun
try under the control of a Private Corporation.— 
Any sound proposal to relieve the business of the 
Dominion from the inconvenience of a circulation 
of foreign coin will receive my warm support.

1 w ill uniformly support the utmost enconomy 
in all branches-of expenditure consistent with the 
public service and interest, and will oppose unne
cessary public works or improvements, mid all ex- 
travagance in those undertaken. I hold that un
der ordinary circumstances, the first rule of sound 
finance is the niaintalnniice of a revenue adequate 
to the charges upon it.

Tin- present appropriation of the fertile portions 
of the North-west I consider an unnatural misuse, 
against which I am prepared to enforce the right 
of colonization, and to support such measures as 
will foster their settlement and civilization.

1 will heartily support, in connection with the 
mother country, such measures for the defence of 
the Dominion ns our resources will penult, or as 
aggression or danger may demand. Under ordin
ary circumstances, I consider the volunteer system, 1 
liberally and efficiently maintained ample defen
sive provision.

Tim apportionment of local affairs to a separate 
Government and Legislature, removes them from 
the control of Parliament; but 1 will, lty hearty 
co-operation with your representative in the Legls- 
t’ire, where possible, promote.every local enterprise 
nml improvement ' —m • -
agjéÉÉ'—

South Riding Contest.
Reform Meeting at Crieff. -

UNANIMOUS VOTE FOR 8TIRTON AND GOW.

A meeting of the electors of Puslinch, 
residing in School Section No. 6, was held 
in the school house near Crieff post office 
last (Thursday) night. The large and 
commodious building was filled with 
electors, who listened throughout with 
the greatest quietness and attention to the 
speakers. Although the place where the 
meeting was held is only about two miles 
from Mr. Leslie’s residence, it being the 
school section in which he lives, that gen
tleman did not tjünk fit to put? in an 
appearance, no doubt being indisposed as 
on former occasions. He had not even a 
single representative present, not even 
one of the Guelph brigade, which is 
strange considering that the bulk of the 
audience were his near neighbors, who in 
former times have always given him a 
strong support at the municipal elections. 
A cordial invitation was given to all, so 
that neither Mr. Leslie nor hie friends had 
any excuse in saying that it was not their 
meeting. Mr. Leslie-is evidently afraid' 
to face the music even in his own section, 
which is a pretty good proof that bis 
chances of success are beyond all hope.

Mr. Hugh Melvin was appointed chair
man, and Mr. Christopher Moffat secre
tary. The chairman, after stating the

chance to develop their policy. In 
speaking of the Local Government he 
pointed out the inconsistency of select
ing a man like John Sandfield Macdon
ald, who. had ever been, and was even 
now, opposed to Confederation. He re
gretted that he had only had an oppor
tunity once of meeting Mr. Leslie, and 
that then all he did say was that he 
would give the Government his 
support. He was anxious to have 
an opportunity of .meeting him, so 
that he might know what his views 
were on public questions, and that they 
might have a chance of discussing them. 
He and Mr. Stirton had received very 
unfair treatment from their opponents. 
Night after night they had met six of 
seven gentlemen, the representatives of 
Messrs. Stone and Leslie, who called their 
meetings on false pretences, and after 
attacking them (Stirton and Gow) would 
scarcely give tliem a chance to rebut 
these attacks, or confine them to a few 
minutes. He severely handled the Vic
tuallers ’ “ Patent' Combination, ” of
Guelph,"and explained the cause of their 
opposition to him, showing that because 
he carried out the law in-accordance with 
his oath of office, they had banded them
selves together, obtained a pledge from 
Mr. Leslie to do all he could if elected to 
get their fancied grievances redressed, 
and followed him and Mr. Stirton about 
from one meeting to another in order to 
secure tlieir defeat. He also alluded to 
the “ Scotch cry,” which was made so 
much of by Dr. Clarke in liis speech at 
Marden. This had got to be a mania 
with some, who fancied they would never

mated speech, defining in very clear and 
precise terms what was meant by a Tory 
and by a Reformer, and pointing out the 
greet difference between them, and the 
antagonistic character of their principles.

It was then moved by Mr. Andrew 
Stewart, seconded by Mr. Peter McKen
zie—“ That this meeting have no confid
ence in either the Federal or Local Gov
ernments as now constituted, shall use 
all lawful and constitutional means to 
defeat the Ministerial nominees at the 
polls, and to secure the triumphant return 
of the candidates who laboured to secure 
constitutional rights and Confederation 
for us ; that we have implicit confidence 
in the ability and integrity of the Reform 
candidates, Messrs. Stirton and Gow, to 
represent us in the Federal and Local 
Legislatures, and shçdl exert ourselves to 
make their election sure.”

The motion was carried unanimously, 
not a hand being held up against it. Af
ter Messrs. Stirton and Grow had thanked 
the meeting for ^his expression of their 
confidence, a vote of tlianks was passed 
to the chairman. Three cheers were giv-’ 
en for the Queen, the Dominion and the 
Reform candidates, after which the meet
ing broke up.

THE SAGINAW VALLEY.
ITS RESOURCES, PRODUCTS, TRADE AND 

PROSPECTS.

From our own Correspondent.

and appeals of the most unjust and con
__j. __ _______  ___ _____  __temptible kind were made to unthinking
object of the meeting, hoped the elector»«| Englishmen and Irishmen that no one 
would give the speakers a patient and I wh° happened to belong to that country 
quiet hearing, and that if Mr. Leslie or should be tolerated. He put it to every
...... rtf Lin —---.1 j .. inf 1*11 i(fl*Kt. TiltlT1 wlmt.AVPr liio natuinalitiT

Standing on the swing bridge—the
, . t xl-„ , „ , ---- -------------- only bridge which crosses the Saginaw
be nght till the Scotch were put downARjver at Bay City, three miles from
anil annaala nf tl.n ™ ___i . 1 ... v , ,.

any of his representatives wished to 
speak, they would be accorded the same 
justice. He then introduced Mr. Stirton.

Mr. Stirton on rising was greeted with 
loud cheers. He expressed his pleasure 
at seeing so many of his old acquaintances 
and true Reformers of Puslinch present. 
He then proceeded to give a lucid and 
interesting explanation regarding the 
political situation, the position of parties, 
and the duties and responsibilities of the 
electors in the present contest. He drew 
a vivid sketch of our political history for 
the pastjten years, showing how and 
what measures the Reform party had 
fought to obtain, and that to them the 
credit is due for Confederation being 
accomplished. He then spoke o! the corn-

intelligent man, whatever his nationality 
might be, whether this was not a most 
contemptible appeal. Do wé' put men 
into office, do we entrust them with the 
management of our affairs beiause they 
belong to any particular nationality? 
What matter to us where a man was 
born, it is the principles he holds, it is the 
character he sustains we have to deal 
'with. Dr. Clarke at that meeting made 
his disgraceful appeal to every English
man, Irishman and respectable Scotchman 
that the Scotch should be put down. Did 
the facts justify such unmanly attacks ? 
In the Centre Riding there were three 
Irishmen running, and now a Scotchman 
—a rigid Tory—was to be brought out. 
He would venture to say that nine-tenths

position of the present government : ex- i Scotchmen, disregarding any mere
posed the folly and extravagance of the | national partiality, would be found voting 
premier in taking so many into it—which an(l working against that Scotchman, 
was nothing but a concession and com- j supporting thè Irishmen. In the 
promise forced on him in consequence of j ^*orth Riding again there were two Irish- 
the antagonistic elements composing it men> tt Canadian and a Scotchman run- 
—and gave his reasons at length why he
had no confidence in them. At the same 
time he explained how he would be 
prepared to act towards them—that 
though from their acts he could have 
no confidence in them, yet he would 
not vote want of confidence in them 
till they had declared their policy, and

ning, and here again he would take it on 
him to say that the great majority of the 
Scotch would go dead against thmr coun
tryman and in favor of the Irish candi
dates. Many instances of a similar kind 
throughout the country could be men 
tioned. And why was this? Because 
they hold their principles dearer than any

that he should judge them fairly on their ; mere national ties or predilections. He

Macdomull St., Guelph.

Qnelph July 20, 1S07.
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measures.. In speaking of bis and Mr. 
Gow’s opponents, he said they were placed 
at a disadvantage in not having an oppor
tunity of meeting them and fully and 
fairly discussing public questions. The 
electors had a right to hear every one, 
what he had to say for himself, what 
were his views on matters now engrossing 
attention, and how he would act if return
ed as their representative. But Mr. 
Leslie had only appeared twice, and put 
them off" with the most meagre explana
tion. Mr. Stone was not at home, but he 
had plenty of friends who had been run
ning all over the Riding, saying what he 
would do, and yet they had not shown a 
single proof that they had his authority to 
speak for him, or whether tltey expressed 
his views. Was this the sort of treatment 
the electors deserved? They had been 
brought out as “no party ” men, and yet 
every one knew that both had always 
been rigid Conservatives, had always 
acted with that party, and were pretty 
sure to continue to do so. He pointed 
out in plain language their duty in the 
present contest ; that though they might 
esteem Mr. Leslie as a neighbour, yet 
personal feeling should give way to pub
lic duty, and that as consistent Reform
ers they should go fearlessly to the polls 
and record tlieir vote for the men who held 
by Reform principles,and with whom they 
had always acted. Ho showed that Mr. 
Stone was brought out in this contest as 
a mere make-weight. He (Mr. Stirton) 
had always held that Guelph from its 
position and importance was entitled to 

i iiu-i .use one r^Presentativu. Yet the Conserva- 
i win fin-tiici sevk'tiic'i'ne j tives of Guelph, regardless of justice be- 
i,.y ,,ysupporting a|.iT"k'nt ’ ing done to their own town, came down
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' FARM FOR SALE.
THE subscriber oilers for sale a first-class farm, 

being Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town
ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 

HO of which are cleared, and, witli tlie exception 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. ï>tis farmis 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultmMion.—■
There is a never-failing crock and a good well and the Queln-c Resoiutions 'and the'British‘North 
pump on the premise» ; «L»,, « novel-falllne c.-renk I Aimri.an Aft. On III,™• «roumb, il thirc wïlv 
runs across the Confession about ten m,ls from none oilier, l sh.ml.1 be oiiihisoiI to tl„.
the <omer of the lot There are two goal huma- Privy ............. .. pnlflssi.llyanifiorty ™v-
s loy 30h50 and a frame36*00--anil a gooil log | eniinenl. Unt the pastiniblir history „f six oftilfi

-.............. . . anil Lower
•c lit them us 

The utlie

■allies, and I sec no reason why on (-system should 
........... '* 111 '*s permanence ami another at its

mi. Government may be conducted with-
! '*t parties in a Republic, but not under tin- Urit- 
» system, which was made the cornel-stone of

---- „ - „ . eminent.
house 20 x 30 feet, with a hack kitchen qml nj nine Ministers representing Utmer"' 
frame stoop, four bed rooms,Jtc. Also, a good ; Canada, repels all thought of eontldem, 

.............. future administrators and legislators.young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of tliem

Ion Station, and about a mile and a half from the 
Erin gravel road. The farm will he sold on lilieral 
terms, and a good title given. For further pnr- 
tinuhirs apply personally, or by letter (post-paid) 
*> the subscriber, on the premises.

JAMES BROTCHIE.
Brin. 25th July, 1807.

PRESTON
miKSRAL BATHS

AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

MINERAL BATHS, now so favourably known, 
are open fo tlie accommodation of the pub

lic. The Spring which suppliés these Baths pos
sesses Medicinal qualities not surpassed by any 

. ether in America. The grounds are fitted up in a 
suitable manner, and the house is prepared to 
ttirnish every comfort and luxury to all who may 
avail themselves of the Preston Mineral Baths.

S. CORNELL.
Preston, lltli July. 1867.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, in the Township of Culross, County 

of Bruce, 101 acres of splendid land, about 
35 acres cleared, with log house and stables, being 

lot No. 24, 4t.li Concession of the Township of 
Culross, 2J miles froin'Teeswater, and near the 
gravel road. There is a fine spring creek running 
through the lot, and the timlter is unsurpassed.— 
It in in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 

-Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam.— 
This eligible farm is now offered for the low price 
-ef #1,700, for which a clear deed from the Crown 
■ill be given. Address (post-paid),

SAMUEL SOFTLEY,
-Cuelph, 29th July, 1867. (4m) Guelph P 0

,, ------..............................'bi.t.ttt.",i. A Ilf UHIt I
three, by tlieir recent betrayal of ndelegated party 
trust, I consider guilty of such a flagrant breach of 
party fidelity and honor as to be wholly unworthy 
of confidence in their new position. On constitu
tional principles and personal unfitness 1 have, 
therefore, no confidence in the present Privy 
Council. But that the people may judge. I will ac
cord them ample opiHirtunity to (level.q.c tlieir 
l>olivy,l>efore joining in tlieir ejectment f. ,.,i power 
Onr Local Government is an outrage uim.i, Upper 
Canada, and ciri-umatunnes warrant us in presum
ing that it was formed under the unconstitutional 
interference of the Privy Council.

Our new Constitution, wisely and prudently ad
ministered, will, 1 solemnly l>elievc, confer im
mense advantages on these Provinces. But ad
ministered ns the gentlemen now controlling the 
"•'Ivy Council conducted the nftairsof Cumula from 
1854 to 1862, it can only result indisappointment, 
insatisfaction ami irretrievable evils.

Gentlemen, should you honor me with your con
fidence, you may rely on my strict adherence to 
these views, and a general conformity with them 
on other subjects. 1 will dispassionately consider 
every new question and difficulty, and decide to 
the best of my judgment for the present and 
future welfare of the Dominion.

I have the honor to he,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,
T. S. PARKER.

Guelph, August 1, 1867. 4kiw

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
mijEunderaigned have entered into partner- 
_L Ehip in the practice of the Law in all it 
branches, under the name, style and firm of 
McCurry A Mitchell.
RobibtMitohell. | Patrick MoCumy.

Guelph, 30th May. 1867. 710

to the very extrcpic corner of the Riding 
for a man to oppose their townsman, 
Mr. Gow, and in order to cloak the in
justice they also brought out Mr. Stone 
so as to catch votes for Mr. Leslie in 
Guelph, thqugli they confessed them
selves jill tlie time that they had no hope 
of electing him, but they thought they 
could get in Mr. Leslie. They would find 
out they had made a sad mistake, for he 
held the intelligence of the people of 
G uelph at too high an estimate to think 
for a moment that they would by voting 
for Mr. Leslie seek to deprive themselves 
of a representative Before closing liis 
long and able speech he said he hoped if 
Mr. Leslie or any of his friends were pre
sent that they would come forward and 
address the Ineeting, and he was confid
ent every one would give them a quiet 
hearing. What he and Mr. Gow wished 
was full and fair discussion, and then let 
the electors judge for themselves on the 
men and the principles they advocate.

Mr. Gow was next introduced, and in 
coming forward was loudly cheered. He 
expressed his pleasure at meeting so 
many of the intelligent electors in the 
section. He briefly referred to his long 
connection with the Reform party, to the 
persistent efforts it had made in past 
years to secure justice to Upper Canada, 
and to the signal success which liad at 
last crowned its labours. And now that 
a new era had dawned on us it was the 
duty of every man in the country to do 
what lie could in order to secure good 
and economical government. Our op
ponents ask us to put our confidence in 
the present Government, but what had 
they done to deserve it. In proof of this 
he showed how they had in ten years 
doubled our debt and greatly increased 
our taxation. Wc had been trying them 
for years and found them wanting. But 
although he would frankly tell them he 
had no confidence in the present Govern
ment, still, as he was opposed to anything 
like factious opposition, and as they had 
been constitutionally formed, he was 
willing to give them a fair trial, and a

was satisfied such contemptible clap-trap 
would not have the slightest influence 
with any intelligent, right thinking man. 
After fully explaining the changes inau
gurated by the Confederation, and show
ing the necessity for sending good men 
to the Local Parliament so as to secure 
economical government, he concluded an 
excellent speech, which at the close was 
warmly applauded.

Mr. Robert Melvin was then asked to 
address the meeting, and delivered an 
eloquent and effective speech. He point
ed out how very*flimsy were some of the 
claims advanced by Messrs. Stone and 
Leslie’s friends for support. They talk
ed a great deal about the number of stock, 
and the quantity of merchandise Mr. 
Stone had imported. But was he not 
like every othqr importer in the country, 
doing it for his own benefit. »• If there 
was any credit at all in this, it was due 
equally to every merchant and business 
man who imported his goods from the 
old country. They acted on the same 
principle as Mr. Stone had done, they im
ported the goods for their own personal 
advantage in the first place Mr. Leslie 
did not claim their support on account 
of »his political views. He had not hon
esty enough to come forward and state 
them fully and frankly, but tried to get 
their support by telling them how long 
he had served the Township. Now what
ever feelings they might have towards 
him as a neighbour, or as their represen
tative in the Township Council, that 
should not in any degree .influence them 
in deciding whom they should sup
port in this election. It was principles 
not men they should consider, and on 
that ground, whatever their personal 
feelings might be in regard to Mr. Leslie, 
he had no claim on their support. He 
went on to enumerate the many valuable 
reforms the Reform party had been in
strumental in securing in spite of the 
determined and continuous opposition of 
the Conservatives, who in every instance 
hud been subservient to Lower Canada. 
He exposed in indignant language the 
falsehoods and exaggerated reports of the 
Adocrtiser and its friends about the Mor
riston meeting, and their sneers about the 
bagpipes, and in eloquent terms depicted 
various episodes in Britain’s history,where 
the martial music of the bagpipes was the 
signal for victory,at which times no petty 
questions about nationality were asked. 
He also alluded to tl(p contempt with 
whicli Messrs. Stone and Leslie’s Tory 
friends in Guelph regarded every man 
who earned hie living by the sweat of his 
brow, and quoted Mr. Saxon’s words at 
one of their meetings in Guelph, when 
speaking of Mr. Stirton, “ that he was not 
fit to go to Parliament, that he was only 
fit to pluck turnips and gather stonee.” 
Such was the insulting language he em
ployed about théir late member. He .also 
ridiculed the idea of the Advertiser put
ting down Mr. Cuthbertand Mr. O’Neil as 
Reformers. He would like to know where 
Mr. Cuthbert ever proved hlineelf a Re
former. He never gave a Reform vote in 
U uelph,for there had been noelection since 
he came to it, and he had not in any way 
associated himself with the Reformers 
since lie came to town. After alluding to 
the composition of the Local Government, 
and the shameful admission madefy one 
of the Ministers in the Federal ^Jbinet 
that they were obliged to give the Con 
servatives a place in the Local Adminis
tration, in consideration of their support 
to the General Government, he wound up 
with a few words in reference to the can
didates, putting the position of each plain
ly before the meeting,and showing whom 
as true Reformers they should support. 
On retiring he was loudly cheered.

Mr. Hugh Reid gave a ^

Saginaw Bay—the spectator has a lively 
scene before and around him. The river, 
about a third of a mile in width, is full of 
shipping. Each wharf and dock is fringed 
with vessels surmounted, by a forest of 
rigging. Steamers, big and little, and 
tugs innumerable, of all sizes, are con
stantly passing hither and thither. The 
record of the last month is 1,480 vessels 
passing the swing bridge. On all sides 
is evidence of stir, bustle and activity. 
Within a circle of a radius less than two 
miles and a half there are forty saw mills, 
the average cut of each of them being 
about 80,000 feet every 24 hours. They 
run d^y and night from March till De
cember. One of them, Sage & McG raw’s, 
just by the west end of the bridge, cut 
215,000 feet on a trial one day last season, 
and at one to come off this season it is 
expected that 250,000 feet will be reached. 
But more of the mills hereafter.

I will endeavor to give your readers a 
general idea of a locality which is at pie- 
sent cflnceded by Americans to be one of 
the fastest places in a country which is 
acknowledged by other countries to be 
the most go-a-head in the world. As you 
stand on the bridge facing down stream, 
within throe degrees of due North, Bay 
City lies beside you on the right bank 
with a population of 8,000 ; on the same 
side behind you, and two miles up stream, 
is Portsmouth with 3,000. On the left 
bank immediately beside you is Weaono, 
sprung up in two years, with 1,500. Di
rectly in front on the left bank, just on 
the course of the stream, is Bangor with 
1,800, and in rear on the same side is 
Saulzburg with 800, making in all about 
some 15,100 inhabitants in the locality, 
in reality one town, but passing under 
different names. These places have all 
sprung into note within the last 8 years. 
Before that time there was a slight farm
ing settlement, and a wharf or two at 
Bay City, and but little more. Up stream 
beyond us some sixteen miles is Saginaw 
City, with 9,000, Salina, with some 3,000, 
and a host of other named villages and 
settlements, which would swell that 
population well up to 20,000. Some par
ties set these figures much higher than 
I do, but observation has convinced me 
that I am pretty nearly correct. Two 
railways are running a neck-and-neck 
race for connection here. On the East 
bank of the stream the “ Bay City and 
East Saginaw Railway,” recently sold to 
the “ Flint and Pere Marquette,” the last 
link hitherto in railway extension from 
Detroit is now receiving its iron, and is 
under contract for completion by the first 
of October. On the west bank the exten
sion of the “ Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw 
Railway,” an interior road, is moving 
earth, if not heaven, to rival ii for time 
of opening. Willey, the contractor, has 
agents all down through Canada hunting 
up laborers. His efforts have raised the 
wages of that class here to $2.25 per day, 
and it is expected they will get up to $3 
before the season closes. Here I may 
remark that bricklayers are in receipt of 
$4.) to $5 per day, according to ability, 
and there is not one half enough of them 
at that.

Of course most of your readers know 
, that the Saginaw Vàlley is renowned for 
its salt wells. Wherever you may choose 
to bore near the river from 200 to 000 ft. 
as the strata lies, just go deep enough to 
tap the vein and up comes brine varying 
in strength from 75 to 100 per cent.— 
Some of the wells actually send up a sa
turated solution, that is, water with so 
much salt dissolved in it that it will dis 
solve no more. Thp evaporation necessary 
to cryetalize thjssalt is mainly done by ar
tificial heat, although there are many 
works solely worked by the solar rays.— 
Therefore to each saw mill is attached a 
salt work, where the refuse, edgings, 
slabs, bark and sawdust are burned to 
evaporate the water from the salt. With
out this sort of connection with a mill, 
salt works do not pay, for fuel at $3 per 
cord would make the salt cost more than 
it eould be sold for. Hitherto there lias 
been prejudice against the Saginaw salt, 
parties alleging that it was tinged with 
sulphur—destructive to its preservative 
properties—but these reports have been 
exploded, and traced home to the Onon- 
dago companies in New York State.

The Saginaw River has an immense 
water shed ; it drains fully half of the 
peninsula of Michigan. The fountain head 
of some of its tributary streams extend to 
within thirty miles of Detriot, on the 
South ; and well into the State in the West 
and North. All or nearly all of it in the 
interior is pine land. There are now re
ported thirty miles of log jam In one 
stream awaiting transportation »down.— 
Like all the Michigan streams falling into 
Lake Huron, its waters have a dark,brown 
tinge, like a light clear coffee solution,and 
have the property of carrying this colour 
distinctive from other waters tor great dis
tances. For instance the Ptne River, fall
ing into the St. Clatr at Port Huron, car
ries some twenty miles down the river its 
own colour, unmixed and distinct ; no 
much so, that in half a bout’s length you' 
win pass from the blue waters of the St. 
Clair into the yellow, but dear flow of the 
tributary atream. In Saginaw Bay the 
river thus for miles and miles holds it 
own ; running out like an immense yellow 
snske in the grass leagues from land. On

approaching its current 
pass at once from the blue to t 
One revolution of a steamer’s wheel ti 
ports you into diffèrent waters. A 
mouth of the river there is a bat i 
only ten feet of water holds. This I 
vents the larger craft coining up, j 
makes even tne average size vessel 1 
butf half loads out. Lightering is t 
fore resorted to, and an immense tra 
done in it. The anchorage ground $ 
side is constantly filled with veeselr 
céiving all, or completing part of 1 
cargoes, and the mouth of the river, f 
Bay City down, is filled with lighters 1 
tugs taking the cargoes ont auringi 
busy season.

The land in the Lake-bordering C 
ties is a rich loam, on a marly cl 
soil—very fertile, and easily cult! 
desired—l>ut being mostly flat, 
well raised in level above the water, 1 
first stirring an ague breeder^ The * 
City site lies as flat as a flag-stone e 
as the eye can see, but is IQ feet abov 
rivers. East Saginaw to not quite til 
feet, and to constantly very unhealthy] 
Drinking water got anywhere has t 
filtered, and in summer is unbei 
without ice. There is something 6 
as “ Saginaw Fever," which I don’t i 
to get. It makes but short work of • 
of its victims, and from all àppearai 
the shorter the better. There are rep 
ed to be thirty doctors here, and all g 
living I believe ; but I know of more tl 
one instance where “ physician heal j 
self ” became an imperative command 
good constitution, and regular living ij 
surmount the malaria in the hot moa 
but it needs it all in some of the i 
cities. So far I have got off Scot free,] 
would prefer a stiff attack of cholel 
Saginaw Fever. .

Next year is looked to as a bright d 
for Bay City, for the largest vessels ( 
then to come in. The U. S. Govei 
is dredging the river bar to a su 
channel. A Canadian, John Brown] 
Thorold, has got the contract. T* 
an immense quantity of building g 
here, and more would be done ifth 
anybody to do it. All the best nev) 
ings are of brick—nothing else be 
lowed in the business^ortions. The bri 
-a splendid article-are made on the ri^

Thus I have as promised, tried to j
f our readers a general idea of the p 
n future letters I will deal more in a 

with different subjects. M.

TO-DAY'S
TELEGRAMS
Special Despatches to the Ev<h 

Mercury.

From Springfield!
Springfield, Mass., Aug 

Erastus D. Bach, a well T 
her of the Massachuseti 
here to-day.

From New Or
New Orleans, Aug. S 

her of deaths from velh 
city, from the 19tn.il 
this morning wore 5 
of a very virulent 
Corpus Christï.

According to the l 
erintendent of Edu 
ored persons have 1 
write in Carolina ini

From Fortr 
Fortress Monroe, 

tional advices from 
state that the fresheL 
were creating the modt e _ 
hensions for the low grouû _ 

The four principal riverai 
overflowed their nanks, a f 
shows that the rain storms 1& 
were much heavier north t 
The July rains nearly destroy! 
crops on the different plantiL 
the rivers, and now it is feat 
damage done to crops on low | 
will be incalculable.

From New York.
New York, Aug. 23.—The j 

special says it is how a settl 
that General Howard will be i 
from his position as commissi, 
the Freed men’s Bureau. The < 
of the Tribune towards Gen. ] 
has determined those of his j 
who manage his presidential l 
to make him pronounce his ado 
to Congress. The Gen. Himself | 
announced that he would hold | 
munication with newspaper * 
pendents.

The President is underst<__ 
said that he would accept the i. 
tions of Mr MeCulloeh, Mr Wei 
Mr Randall. He intends to toq 
new deal and have fresh cards f 
remainder of the term.

New York, Aug. 23.—Advices 4 
Hayti to the 2nd, state that the a 
zans of the late government were 1 
plotting against Salnave’s adii 
tion. Several arrests of in. 
parties have been made. Thei 
ment troops had whipped the 1 
in the north-eastern districts i 
and some of them had taken j 
St. Domingo.

Cable Newt
OF TO-lKtr.

From Vienna:
Viehna, Aug. 22th.—The jou 

this city which is generally £ 
ledged to be the organ of j 
Minister, Baron von Ben. 
day that a defensive J 
formed between Au

From 1 
Paris, Aug. 22- 

of the results of tT 
has been held at £. 
Emperors Napolet 
.soph, is to insist l 
man States shall 1 
tion, of which 
head. It is 
ment has 1 
two Emn


